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PHẦN TRẮC NGHIỆM (8Đ = 40 CÂU) 
* Choose the word whose stressed syllable is different from that of the others  

1.A. distinctive  B. equality  C. production   D. accurate  

2. A. apply  B. persuade  C. reduce   D. offer  

* Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently  

3.A. failed  B. reached  C. absorbed   D. solved 

4.A. develops   B. takes   C. laughs    D. volumes 

* Choose the letter A,B,C, or D to show the underlined part of each sentence that needs correction. 

5. The windows at the front of the house need  to repair. 

               A                                    B             C        D  

6. Last week Mark told me that he got very bored with his present job and were looking for a new one. 

                      A                      B                                                                   C                    D 

7. Smoking isn’t good for our health, so it should be banned, is that?  

          A                                  B                               C                   D 

8. If you come to England, you'll soon get used to driven  on the left. 

A                       B                              C              D 
* Choose one option A, B, C or D which has the same meaning as the original one.  

9.The last time when I saw her was three years ago.   

A. I have seen her for the last three years.   B. It’s three years ago since I last saw her. 

C. I have not seen her for three years.  D. B and C are incorrect 

10. If I were taller, I could reach the top shelf. 

A. I am not tall enough to reach the top shelf.   

B. I am too tall to reach the top shelf. 

C. I cannot reach the top shelf  because I am very tall.  

D. In spite of being tall, I cannot reach the top shelf. 

11. People believe that there is an other world after death. 

A. That there is an other world after death is believed by people. 

B. It was believed that there is an other world after death. 

C. It is believed that there is an other world after death. 

D. There is believe to have an other world after death. 

12. He looked so funny that I couldn
’
t help laughing. 

A. I couldn
’
t laugh because he looked so funny. 

B. I couldn
’
t help him laugh because he looked so funny. 

C. He looked too funny for me to laugh. 

D. I laughed because he looked so funny. 

13. “ Why don’t we go out for dinner tonight?” said Mary. 

A. Mary suggested a dinner out that night.   

B. Mary invited a dinner out that night. 

C. Mary ordered a dinner out that night.   

D. Mary suggested that we shouldn’t have a dinner out that night. 

* Choose the one word or phrase that best completes the sentences.  

14. When a reader reads an interesting book slowly and carefully, he ____ it 

A. reviews    B. dips into   C. swallows   D. chews and digests  

15. The goalkeeper can also be ejected for twenty seconds if a major foul is committed. 

A. excluded  B. sprinted   C. played    D. advanced 

16. _______ is a game in which two teams hit a large ball with their hands backwards and forwards over a 

high net. If you allow the ball to touch the ground, the other team wins a point. 

A. Basket ball  B. Water polo   C. Volleyball   D. Badminton 

17. ______ is a situation in which large numbers of people have little or no food, and many of them die.  

A. Disaster   B. Famine   C. Poverty    D. Flood. 
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18. He still behaves like a child. I wish he’d _______________ . 

A. catch up  B. grow up  C. speak up   D. wait up 

19. Wait for me. I don’t want to ___________.  

A. keep up  B. cool off   C. fall behind    D. give in  

20. What a lovely baby! He certainly __________ his father.  

A. looks after   B. looks forward to C. look likes    D. takes after  

21. Jane has a computer.___________ , she doesn’t use it. 

A. But    B. Therefore   C. so     D. However 

22. "Let's go to the movie now." - "Oh, ________" 

A. Good idea           B. I don't  C. Why's that?   D. I need it 

23. He wasn't _____the job 

A. experienced enough doing   B. experienced to do enough 

C. experienced enough to do   D. enough experienced to do 

24. The man __________________on the plane talked all the time. 

A. who I was sitting next   B. that I was sitting next to 

C. that I was sitting next to him  D. who I was sitting next him 

25. I wish you ______ to the theatre last night, but you didn't. 

A. would come          B. came  C. was coming   D. had come 

26. He went to the library ______. 

A. so as to borrow a book    B. so that to borrow a book  

C. a book to borrowing a book   D. in order that borrow 

27. It is ______ to talk about a problem than to solve it. 

A. easiest          B. easy   C. more easy   D. easier 

28.  - "Happy birthday! This is a small present for you." 

A. What a pity!          B. How terrible!        C. Have a good time!          D. How beautiful it is! Thanks. 

29. ________________, this disaster would not have happened. 

A. Had you obeyed orders   B. You obeyed orders   

C. Had you have obeyed orders     D. You had obeyed orders 

30. They asked me a lot of questions, __________I couldn't answer. 

A. much of which B. both of them C. neither of which  D. most of which 

31. I like Tom and Ann. They are _______. 

A. such as nice people    B. such nice peoples  

C. such a nice people    D. such nice people 

32. His visit to New York seemed to get ______ because he was busy at work. 

A. more and more short       B. shorter and shorter  

C. the shortest     D. the shorter and shorter 

* Read the passage below and decide which answer ( A, B, C or D)best fits each space:  
Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world. It is in the Himalayan Mountains between Nepal and China, 

and it is 8,900 meters high. Sir Edmund Hillary from New Zealand and Tenzing Norgay from Nepal were the first 

people ever to climb Mount Everest. They climbed it in 1953. Since then, men from different countries have been (33) 

_____ in climbing it.  

However, the first woman to make this difficult climb was Junko Tabei, a (34) _____ Japanese woman from 

Hokkaido. She was a housewife but really interested in climbing mountains. She earned money for her trips (35) _____ 

English and piano to young children.  

In 1975, a Tokyo newspaper-television company organized the Mount Everest climb for women. They chose 

fifteen women from mountaineering clubs to go to Nepal. The groups climbed for several days. Then there was an 

avalanche, and most of the women were (36) _____. Only Ms. Tabei was able to climb the last 70 meters and stand on 

the top of the world. She was the first woman there.  

33. A. succeed  B. to succeed  C. successful  D. successfully 

34.A. 35-year-old B.35-years-old  C. 35-years aged D. 35-years ages 

35.A. to teach  B. by teaching  C. as teaching  D. taught 

36.A. damaged  B. destroyed  C. broken  D. injured 

* Read the following passage and choose the best answer: 
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At the age of sixty-five, Laura Ingalls Wilder began writing a series of novels for young people based 

on her early experiences on the American frontier. Born in the state of Wisconsin in 1867, she and her family 

were rugged pioneers. Seeking better farm land, they went by covered wagon to Missouri in 1869, then on the 

Kansas the next year, returning to Wisconsin in 1871, and traveling on to Minnesota and Iowa before setting 

permanently in South Dakota in 1879. Because of this constant moving, Wilder’s early education took place 

sporadically in a succession of one-room schools. From age thirteen to sixteen, she attended schools more 

regularly, although she never graduated.At the age of eighteen, she married Almanzo James Wilder. They 

bought a small farm in the Ozarks, where they remained for the rest of their lives. Their only daughter, Rose, 

who had become a nationally known journalist, encouraged her mother to write. Serving as an agent and 

editor, Rose negotiated with Harper’s to publish her mother’s first book, Little House in the Big Woods. Seven 

more books followed, each chronicling her early life on the plains. Written from the perspective of a child, 

they have remained popular with young readers from many nations. Twenty years after her death in 1957, a 

weekly television series, Little House on The Prairie, was produced, based on the stories from the Wilder 

books. 

37. What is the main topic of the passage? 

 A. American pioneer life  B. Children’s literature    C. A weekly television series 

 D. Wilder’s career 

38. Laura Ingalls Wilder began writing novels ______. 

 A. when being a child on the frontier  B. right after she moved to the Ozarks 

 C. when being a young mother  D. after her sixty-fifth birthday 

39. The author mentions all of the following in Laura Ingalls Wilder’s life except ______. 

 A. she went west by covered wagon  B. she graduated from a one-room school 

 C. she married Almanzo Wilder  D. she had one daughter 

40. It can be inferred from the passage that ______. 

 A. Laura Ingalls Wilders wrote scripts for the television series 

 B. the Wilders were not happy living in the Ozarks 

 C. Wilder’s daughter was not a successful writer 

 D. the Wilder books have a universal appeal 

 
THE END! 
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